WOU CERT TEAM Meeting
July 7th 2016
Present: Rebecca Chiles, Dawn Brown, Lori Bullis, Sue DeNoyer, Nancy Ganson, Adria Gredvig
Susan Griffin, Julie Harding, Shirley Hill, Rip Horsey, Ryan Jennings, Tommy Love, Roxanna Marvin, Becca McCannell,
Lauren Petersen, Darin Silbernagel, Nora Solvedt,

AGENDA
1.

Introductions – Please introduce yourself and share what building you work in.

2. Rebecca Chiles, Director of Campus Public Safety shared the Purpose and Direction
 WOU has started an Emergency Response Committee who will be involved in working as a team in
preparing campus for a variety of emergency’s and finding resources to support the needs.
 FEMA course held here on WOU Campus next week, several Colleges are bringing their teams together
and will be working on Emergency Operations plans.
 Looking for CERT members who want to commit to being an active member of the new WOU CERT
Team. If interested please email Susan.
 Recruiting other faculty, staff, and students to the team is an ongoing process as we grow.
 We hope to have consistent trainings and meetings, with a subcommittee to help in planning.
3. Susan Griffin shared information on the new webpage for the WOU CERT team, and the resources we will post
and add to the website. If you have suggestions, please forward to Susan. Here is the link but it is not “public”
yet. http://www.wou.edu/cert/
4. Talked about how to get the word out to all of campus we are building the WOU CERT Team. It was
recommended we do a strong outreach to the new students during pre-fall term new student week. Susan will
work on getting ideas together for short activities and having a table with information.




Also important to include the Student RA’s with information
Suggested we work with OEM and share the “go bags” with the new students, adding information into
the bags we can hand out.
Nancy Ganson shared the FEMA Bag information we will follow up on.

5. Reminder about donations and the option to donate through the WOU Foundation with money or supplies.
6. Encourage all members to continue with the FEMA IS online training and move toward becoming certified CERT
member. (IS 100, IS 200, IS 700, and IS 800). Also as a review of the Basic CERT training, the IS 317 is very
helpful. All found at http://www.fema.gov/

